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ven M. Lerner
ions" and "plans for a smaller Navy
Reserve Officers' Training Corps, pro-
at it will be forming a "consortium"
ams at Boston University and MIT.
from Harvard University, Tufts Uni-
who participate in Navy ROTC pro-
s from Boston College and Northeast-

in the BU Navy ROTC program.
eering and Computer Science Profes-

chairs the Institute Committee on
that Wellesley students will soon be
program altogether.
nior Navy ROTC officer at MIT, said
Charles M. Vest a letter describing the
ay they were announced in Washing-
tment.
,as a nationwide review" 18 months

>-contribute information to our head-
her he, nor any of the other heads of

d of the Navy's decisions until after

r7 to page 10)
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total of four people - are per-
haps the only thing standing in
the way of MIT's com pletinig the
final piece of its plan for Univer-
sity Park: 'the building of a hotel

and convention center in the
so-called Simplex parcel in

Cambridgeport.
On June 28, 1989," the Rent

Control Board' granted MIT re-
moval permits .for the Blanche

Street houses, approving MIT's
relocation of the buildings to a
site 1000 feet away from their
present location, on the condi-
tion that MIT agree to pay for
interim housing for the tenants
and on the conditional basis that
MIT provide 12 additional rent
control units to the city.

According-to the attorney
(Please turn to page 13)
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insulation, or crumbling con-
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into the surrounding air.
A cleanup of all the walls in

Building 20- would take months,
according to Physical Plant, and

w ould require quarantining
S3K.hole 'rooms in'the building for

(iays'or weeks at a time while the
walls are removed. -
Director of Planning O. Robert

Simha suggested that it could be.
a decade before 'Building 20 is
finally replaced.' "We've got -an
awful lot of other things to digest
before w.e're. going to tackle
[Building 2 0]" he said.

': Simha noted that MIT has nei-
ther the space to. relocate' the
p eople cuirrently in Building 20,
nor'' the, money to clean up and

replace:the building .j "Those are
,' (Pl ease turn to p ag e 1 14

nplan-to

.. am may get cut

gram may get cut

4,7 --- ,,v r.- IVIU I N-VIVI bu1ll, lX~5~ce: lesearcn, wnilcn fie
directed from 1972 to 1985. :

A vocal member of the peace movement, 'Luria was critical of
the Israeli invasion of Lebanon and the American intervention
in Vietnam. Apparently because of his candor, his name ap-
peared -on a federal blacklist of 48 scientists the same year he
became a Nobel laureate.'

Luria's interest in the humanities rivaled his scientific accom-
plishments. He taught a course in world literature to Health Sci-
ences and Technology students and won the National Book
Award in the sciences for his nonacademic book, Life: The Un-
finished 'ExperimenLt.

Born in Turin, Italy on Aug. 13, 1912, Luria received his
medical degree, summa cum laude, from the University of Turin
in 1935. He went on to become a specialist in radiology at the-,
University of Rome.

Luria went toParis in 1938 to become a research fellow at the
Institut du Radium. He immigrated to the United States in
1 1940. .

Luria is survived by his wife Zella, who is a professor of psy-
chology at Tufts University, and his'son Daniel.
;A memorial service will be held at the Institute at a date to be
announced.

' E. Luria
}rofessor and professor emeritus
59 Nobel Prize for medicine or

Lexington, MA, on Wednesday
ack. He was 78 years old.

his work on the replication and
ne in loose collaboration with
Institute of Technology and Al-

It Institute.
iscover virus host restriction in

the discovery of restriction en-
of modern recombinant DNA

artment of Biology since 1959,
research program in microbiolo-
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UA calls for new meal plans
By Katherine Shim

Yesterday the Undergraduate
Association overwhelmingly

Ii passed a proposal of the UA
Food Service Commiittee which
suggested the reduction of dormi-
tory dining services 'to dinner
only, a 10 percent discount meal
plan system and no mandatory
plans for students living in dor-
mitories without dining facilities.

Under the terms of the propos-
al, dining hall facilities at Baker,
MacGregor and Next House will
remain open for dinner only. To
accommodate the need for break-'
fast and lunch, convenience
stores will be open in these dor-
mitories during daytime hours.

Under the proposal's terms,
residents of these three dormito-
ries will be required to purchase a
$500-per-term declining balance
meal plan. This differs from a
mandatory $1835 meal plan that

was suggested in December, ac-
cording to Paul L. Antico '91,
chair of the food service
committee.

No mandatory meal plan
would be required for MIT stu-
dents not living in Baker,
MacGregor or Next House.

The committee further suggest-
ed that all those who purchase
meal plans receive a 10 percent
discount on all food. purchases.

The 10 percent discount system
would give students living in
Independent Living Groups an
incentive to buy a meal plan.
Graduate students and faculty
would also find it advantageous
to purchase plans, increasing the
total market of the food service
contractor, Antico said.

"It is our belief;," said Antico,
"that a 10 percent discount on
food purchases to those paying
with a meal card will provide the

food contractor with a significant
profit,. and there may even be no
need for mandatory-meal plans
in, the next two or three years."

The committee also suggests
that McCormick dining hall be
converted into a health food fa-
cility where health, vegetarian
and kosher foods would be sold.
Dining facilities would no longer
be' available, and a. mandatory'
meal plan would no longer be re-
quired for McCormick residents.

The convenience store would
be open to all- members of the
MIT community and there is a
possibility that new entrances to
the area will be built, according
to Antico.

In those dormitories with cook-
ing facilities, the committee asks
that these facilities be "main-
tained at operable standards."

Under proposed plan, Lobdell
(Please turn to page 12)

The MIT Musical Thea-tre Guild proudly presents
......i: . . ..... ..· -
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By Andrea Lamberti
The director of the Center for

Cancer Research and the head of
the biology department will
switch positions effective July 1,
allowing two prominent MIT
biologists to exchange adminis-
trative duties while continuing to
lead the. Department of Biology.

Biology Department Head and
Professor of Biology Richard 0.
Hynes PhD '71 will swap admin-
istrative responsibilities with
Phillip A. Sharp, biology profes-
sor and director of the Center for
Cancer Research.

The exchange was prompted in
part by a requirement of the
Howard Hughes Medical Insti-
tute, said Dean of Science Gene
M. Brown.

Hynes became a Hughes Insti-
tute medical investigator in 1988.
The Hughes Institute has "a rule
against people serving as full-
time - administrators of large
administrative units," and con-
siders the biology department a
large unit, Brown explained.

'Even though the Hughes Insti-
tute' is not in favor of its
researchers taking on large ad-
ministrative duties, Brown
appointed Hynes biology depart-
ment head in 1989.

The Hughes Institute agreed to
allow "Hynes to function as de-
partment head for.a couple of
years.... But they were very
clear that it would be .. tempo-
rary," Brown said.

Now, the Hughes Institute has
agreed to allow Hynes to func-
tion as director of the cancer

center "because it's a smaller
administrative unit than the biol-
ogy department," Brown said.
He presented the idea to Hynes
and Sharp, who agreed to the
switch.

Other factors contributed to
the decision to' switch, Hynes
said. "We both could use a
change in job . . . -[and] put our
energies into something different.
But it's also true that Hughes was
not happy about my being chair-
man," -he said.

Brown expects that the change
in administrative responsibilities
"will sharpen their perspectives
with respect to MIT's extensive
activities in the biological
sciences."

Both men will continue their
research in their cancer center
laboratories, "and "both will have
significant administrative respon-
sibilities," Brown said. "For me
that's a real plus value, because I
know that as dean I can expect
outstanding administrators in 
both of these positions."

Sharp has directed the cancer
center for six years, and has been
at the center since 1974. Last
February, he accepted the MIT
presidency, but declined the posi-
tion one week later. Sharp said at
the time that he was declining the
presidency because he could not
bear to give up his research pro-
gram and teaching duties.

Traditionally, the positions of
director of the cancer center and
of biology department chair have
five-year terms in the School of

Science, but are renewable, Brown
said.

Sharp explained the differences
between the two positions: "As
[director of the cancer center],
one looks at one research pro-
gram at MIT in regard to .the
problem of basic biology relevant
to the human disease of cancer,
and tries to.maintain an intellec-
tual and physically vigorous pro-
gram," he said.

As a department chair, Sharp
said, "One is leading a great
department forward in trying to
develop its-educational role as
well as its research role.

"The educational role involves
interacting more with the Insti-
tute and fellow faculty, while the
educational [role] involves- en-
couraging a vision of the future
of biology, and how the depart-
ment fits intolthat vision." U L
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MAKE AN
ULTRA SOUND

DECISION.
Acuson is a sound career decision! Your talent and ability applied here will contribute toward enhancing
the quality of life. Our proprietary ultrasound technology, Computed Sonography, is a noninvasive way

to see inside the human body with a continuous real time image. Created with a combination of
transducer technology, a hybrid analog/digital computer and our own software, our systems have

made us the undisputed leader in our field.

Our creative technology, record growth profitability, and team approach make us an ideal environment
for talented BS, MS and PhD graduates. So make the right choice - ACUSON - anultra sounddecision.

We'll be on campus to talk about opportunities for graduates in the following majors/disciplines:

Electrical Engineering * Computer Science (Scientific Applicatin). 
, w ~ -

mresetation/lDemonstration
Thursday, February 14, 1991 o Bldg. 4-153 7:00-9:00 PM

Friday, February 15,1991 Offie of Career . :
Friday, February 15, 1991 * Office of Career Srvices ^

Please call your Office of Career Services to schedule an interview. Located in the Silicon Valler,
our address is Acuson, 1220 Charleston Road, P.O. Box 7393,

Mountain View, CA 94039-7393. We are an equal opportunity employer.
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u.ScUd mrissieintersciept ed ovei Rigadh Egyptians protest gulf
' Iraq-fired a long-range Scud missile at the Saudi capital . . a m v nn_o.tewaarnle- K.i aH a_.i _ war involvemtntof Riiadhbist Wift~~~but tar inojetlvemwsa entlde

Sunny, but seasonable
weather to come

The record warmth of earlier this week is history.
Temperatures over the northeastern United States
will slowly decrease to below normal readings over
the next several days. A cold front crossing the area
Saturday will usher in the first dose of reality. A
series of weak'frontal passages, noticeable by a
shift in the winds from westerly to northwesterly
and a slight drop in temperatures, will help to
gradually establish the new weather regime for early
next week,

Friday: Becoming mostly sunny. High around 45°F
(7 C).

FHday night: Clear to partly cloudy and cold. Low
25 °F (-4 °F).

Saturday: Mostly sunny and mild. Winds west-
southwest 10-15 mph (6-9 kph) shifting to
northwest by nightfall. High 48-51°F (9-11°C).
Low 2226°F (-6 to -3°C).

Sunday: Partly cloudy and cooler. Winds northwest'
10-t5 mph (6-9 kph). High 37°F (3°C). Low
20OF (-7 OF).

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
I I , 1 I I I . I _ I .il I
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,vlolent anti-war protests took piace yesteraay in tne
Eglyptian capital, Cairo. It was the first violence involving
opposition to Egypt's role in the US-led effort against
Iraq. Egypt has 36,000 troops serving in the allied
coalition.

Police fought with a small group of about 50 demon-
strators after the marchers were kept from going to Presi-
dent Hosni Mubarak's office. Protesters said two people
suffered apparently minor head injuries. Security agents
Were seen dragging one man away.

Baker proposes new. bank to aid
postwar Middle East

Secretary of State' James A. Baker III proposed a new
bank to help rebuild the Middle East once the war in the
Persian Gulf ends. Baker told the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee yesterday that a new Middle East bank
for reconstruction and development should be set up.

The purpose of the bank would be to help expand free
trade and investment in the region. Baker called for a
coalition of countries to assist development in Iraq and
other nations hurt by the war, and to promote economic
growth.

Baker made clear that aid might flow more freely if
Saddam Hussein is out of power. Baker also suggested
Iraq could face stiffer postwar controls if the Iraqi leader-
ship does not change hands.

Six elected to basketball hall of fame
Indiana coach Bobby Knight and late National Basket-

ball Association COmmissioner Larify O'Brien were
among six men elected to the Basketball Hall of Fame.
The others, to be inducted in May, are! guard Tiny Archi-

'bald, centers DaveCowens and Harry Gallatin andithe
late Larry Fleisher, who founded the NBA Players' Asso-
ciation.
- Knight;-who failed-to gain election in 1988, Called it a
"slap'in the face" and asked not to be considered for re-
-tnomination. But upon hearing he-was selected the
Hoosiers coach said, "When a coach is honored, it's an
honor for all the players that played for him and is a rec-
dgnitibf of the 'teams he has had ovLir 'heye years."

State considers linking federal,s
State income tax collection

- Haiti swears in priestess pre'ident -
MHaiifi elected its first democratically elected president in

, . .. .-. ..·.............:the aore than 185:years of indepeidence. The Rev. Jean-
[ilsiA, L..' .. _ ...iaB. - - .hpim@.-.' 'a-"-' ers:"-l' - -l--Bertrand Aristide, a leftist Romfin, C a t ho lic priestj -ttook

TtIne~,~ h i s-uE ian caimeh - -·Id* -i B.r i ll /i Tore ..-. a Q .oath of office yesterday in reole; -the: language -ofHaiti's' impoverished masses. People:,celebrated in the
mortar attack.on the .. ritish.prime. ,ni sers-r:eside: eat streets, but security was tight foltihe inauguration. At

·L 0 Do-1°,~ t :'. itestera._a-_acorLng: thie,- - -qe ast -th re e ;- times in the past two years; loyalists -of the,
British- Press Associtann British -officas repoted Chat - lusied Duva'1ier regmim-e have tried to kill Aristide.
three police officers and a civil servant suffered minor Acting promptly after his inauguration,.Aristide-called-

injutri dlanedem h i n dt :setcke.^ - on the army to get rid of six conservative officers. He also
AuThoities a s haftiered lasncd f rehd Peinth:i'st:dnce- - accused the army of perpetrating violence.

The blast shattered,.glass and. forced Prime.Mlnlsterjohn-
: Major to move a war' cabinet meeting to aii'dfher room.
Two other shells fell near the-foreign office-'- -

The press association said the mortars were mountedin : _- l
a van and fired through a hole in the Vehicle's roof. Police
said two men were seen fleeing from the van before the ·
mortars' fired.- - .'--,-,, ;-. 'RI House votes to.bail out investors
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strayei~d lby P:gatriot dqwnse-mssiles. Minutes.·fter air raid
sirens sounds in Riyadh' at 2 am. local time,(6 pm EST),
two Patriot batteries fired their missiles. They struck the
Scud in a- pair' of. flashes; wreckage then traced a fiery
trail to the ground..

The Saudi press agency said it was the first Scud attack
in almost a week. Last Saturday a missile was intercepted,
but pieces rained down on a residential neighborhood,
injuring 29 people.

Witnesses reported-that large chunks of the Scud's
casing crashed into a parking lot on -the city's outskirts.
The site is: a considerable distance from inhabited areas,
and Saudi officials said there were no injuries.

Bush will 'not cut aid to Jordan,
despite its support of Iraq

President Bush said he has a- fundamental disagreement
with Jordan's King Hussein about the war, but it will not
mean a cut in US aid to Jordan. White-House spokesman
RomanPupadiuk said the president is not considering any
cut in aid, or efforts to see others end contributions.

The comments came a day after Hussein accused the
United States and.its allies of waging an unjust war,
trying to destroy Iraq and leading a war against all Arabs
and Muslims. Bush said: Hussein picked the wrong side in
the war, and that his accusations were untrue.

But Bush said he understands Hussein's internal situa-
tion. Jordan has a.large population of Iraqi and Palestin-
ian sympathizers. Pupadiuk said that still does not excuse
Russein's accusations or his attempt to undermine the
- alliance against Iraq. 

-ierrand, Brti shommander :^
call uveC callgroun~d.-var,-.-in 'vitvablek-"' A

FranCois Mitterrand,: p res id en tof France, said aground;
war in the gulf willbe hard, butfit.is inevitable and will'

begin this month.' Mitterrand said the allied ground offen-
sive "promises to take place in the coming days, in any
case sometime this month."

in Washihgton,; the-White' House said no decision on a
ground war vhad--been.m-ade;' 'and President George Bush

!-will -'be the ' one- -who -finally decides. --Mitterrand's
commentS,followeda hn,-earlier briefing, during-which the
British commander in the gulf also said a ground war was
inevitable. ,

With political and military leaders increasingly debating
the likelihood of a ground war, Defense Secretary Dick

Cheney-and General Colin Powell, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, left for Saudi Arabia yesterday. They plan.
to meet for the next two days with military leaders,
including Desert 'Storm Commander General H. Norman
Schwarzkopf.

US military officials in Saudi Arabia downplayed any
allied disagreements over prospects-for- a ground war.
Brigadier General Richard Neal insisted that the allies do
not disagree on the issue.

Mitterrand also told a panel of French TV journalist's
that he does not think the ground conflict will degenerate
into a third-world wer. He said he did not want the multi-
national force facing Iraq to be involved in a long-ter m

-occupation after the war. He said that would lead to wide-
spread resistance and- -possible terrorism. 'outside the
region. -

- After nearly five hours of debate, the Rhode Island
House approved a bill bailing out depositors in the state's
closed banks and credit unions. The vote in favor of the
compromise legislation hammered out earlier this week
was 60-30. The compromise passed intact despite a num-

The idea of linking state income tax and federal income
tax has surfaced again. The state department of revenue is
reportedly working on a way to simplify tax collection. It
would change the tax rate on earned and unearned in-
·come. Revenue Commissioner Mitchell Adams said any
plan would aim to have the state collect no more or less
than it does now.;

The state constitution bans taxing the same type of in-
come at different rates. This prevents Massachusetts from
charging taxpayers a percentage of their federal taxes as
other states do.

bet of amendmenti that were proposed during the debate.
Martin confirmed , as-labor secretary .. The'bill now goes to tie senate for debate and a vote.
The senate voted uiinanimously coenfied former Con - It is likely to be approvd there, too, because senate lead-

gresswoman Lynn M. Martin ias the new labor secretary ers participated· in the negotiations. that arrived at the
Martin will' replace Elizabeth Dole. Dole resigned to compromise house bill. 
become the head of the American Red Cross. Under the plan, all deposits of $100,000 or less will be

The 94-0 confirmation vote came after a few moments ' re tu rn ed . Above that amount, only a percentage will be
of praise and no debate. Martin faced a confirmation refunded. The legislation also sets up a new state agency,
hearing last week, in which Democrats noted she opposed the Depositors' Economic Protection Corporation, that
President Bush's vetoes on minimnum wage and parental will take over closed institutions and sell off their assets.
leave. Martin is expected to be sworn in a few days. An
aide said she would probably start work next week. Mass. representative wants to debate

irline-us fas in half the state budget in two partsAirline -Cuts. fareS- -in half The chairman of the Massachusetts House. Ways and
A aecision by America West Airlines to offer half-price Means Committee said he wats to take up the state's

fares has- other major airlinesfollowing its lead. T ar- Mes ommittee said he wants to take up the state's
line aoued itwoud ut fares i half an attempt o fiscal issues in two parts. Rep. Thomas Finneran told theline announced it Would 'cut -fares in half in an attempt to

give, the industry what was called Ia 'jump start.' In Weld admnifistration he wants to first take up fiscal prob-
-response, Norahwest Airlines scrapped its planned sur-respnse Nothwst irfiesscrppe it plx~xed ur-lems for the next five months. The committee will takelonger to work on reorganization of education and healthcharge of $15 per ticket and last night American'Airlines...... ItwoldmetAmrcare. The Weld administration plan covers--a 17-month
said it would meet.America west's prices.

Some industry analysts Said lower fares aren't going to .p eriod.
change'tii e 'iindsf peop~le ~who'are not flying because rLeutenant Governor Paul Cellucei and Secretary ofAdministration and Finance Peter Nessen testified beforethey are afraid of -war-related terrorism. But major distioanFmrePtrNse etfedboeairles aaincldingUnri~ted, tWAr rica No P the committee today. Nessen said the administration 'wel-

,airlin~es, -includi'ng UnritedTWyA 'American, Northwest,
Soutiwest and Delta are 'A!~eo~ria ' oit~ch .ca Nte~sts - comes ,suggestions.for other ways to save the state money.-Southwest and Delta aere dmvifi~gt in>ich Afiieieka Weit's: Buft Nessen warned that any alternatives must meet a sav-offer on routes:wheire they compete, or devise something .
,they claim is superir . ings goal of $850.milio n throug the n June.

Atomi weaponsstokpiestO be - SOldiers in gulf order pizza to go
-rogn~d E e g Oepa, .ent.saysAn Ayerpizza operator got an order in the mail, but he
,reorganited, g .y e s couldnt deliver. The order was from eight soldiers serving

The Energy" Departmentpformally announced plans to in the Persian Gulf. Christopher Kepentzis of Parthenon
reorganize atomic weapons facilities to mak e them small- Pizza near Fort Devens received one of his menus by mail.
er,, less,,expensive-:and, less environmentally. hazardus., 'on it was scribbled an order for two of everything. The
Secretwary c f Energy, James vWatkins said that it will' take,- eight soldiers are part of the 142nd medical company in
years. to work out the exact plans. : . .: saudi Aabia, -' -

A task force recommended closing some. nuclear, weap--; - Kepentit & asked the Army if he could send pizza to
ons weapons-plants. It said that by tihe:ye, '01 5', the:. SaaudiAabia, but was told it would not ship well., Instead,
military will need less than 15 percent of theenumber, of. he is: sending the soldiers 200 pieces of Baklava, a Greek
warheads storednow.- pastry; - Compiled by Jeremy Hylton
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S'viets: noth-in:gleft to d o
Colurmn by Matthew H. Hersch

True governing, I believe, can be distilled down
to two operations - doing nothing when nothing
should be done, and doing something when some-
thing should be done. Both tasks are important.
Some of the nation's finest presidents, like Calvin
Coolidge (as Will Rogers noted), and Grover Cleve-"
land did lots of wonderful nothing, but sadly, re-
ceived no praise for their lack of resolve. History
tended, at least until recently, to honor only those
who built new world mechanisms, not those who
were wise or sluggish enough to let history run its
course without interfering.

Mikhail Gorbachev is a true master of doing
nothing. In fact, Gorby probably does nothing bet-
ter than any world leader today. He even received
last year's Nobel Peace Prize for doing nothing in

-the face of great adversity. When Eastern Europe
pulled from Soviet grasp last .year, the Kremlin king
left the angry nations alone. Sadly, Gorby doesn't
d6 something nearly as well as he does nothing; and

.that's not the kind of leadership major reform
requires.

Gorbachev has before him a hodgepodge of di-
vergent nationalities, clamoring towards some sort
of free-market state free of central control. Gorba-
chev, in order to pull his country through the tur-
moil, needs to do something - break down state
enterprises and his antiquated central control mech-
anism - and do nothing- let the economic mar-
ket respond to the wishes of the consumers. Gorby
seems instead to be doing nothing where something
is required and doing something where nothing is
required. He has left state-run enterprises alone,
and is instead attempting to bolster the antiquated
economy and his control over the provinces that
must be kept in line in order for it to work.

Attempting to do with the
army what he couldn't with
diplomacy, Gorby is a
leader scorned on the right ,
as a softie and on the left
s as.thug.

Unlike President Franklin D. Roosevelt, who,
during the Great Depression had enough popular
support to pass even the most bizarre reforms,
Gorby is the USSR's unloved slob whose latest pro-
gressive feat was to.crush nationalism in the Baltics.
Attempting to -do with the army what he couldn't
with diplomacy, Gorby is a leader scorned on the

Matthew H. 'Hersch '94 is associate opinion edi-
tor of The Tech.

right as a softie and on the left as a thug.
.- He believes he can ·rework the economy in 'a sta-
ble manner if he has total authority' -but by lash-
ing out at those whose support he desperately needs
he destroys more of his authority every day.

When Gorbachev moved' to -control Wandering
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania,. the world, even
President Bush, turned- on him. The fact that most}
of the USSR's nuclear capability is based in those '

annexed regions mattered to Gorby and the conser-
vatives barking at his heels. However, the Western
world,' on which much of his currency and finance
reform depends, saw him as a leader who lost his
cool, and would sacrifice anything, even his own
chances of success, to amass power.

Mikhail Gorbachev is a .

true master of doing nothing.
In fact, he probably does

-nothing better than any
world leader today.

Gorby had to. pull the commandos out of. their
operations aimed at overthrowing local govern-
-ments - for now. His actions have left the Baltics
with a public relations victory. Even with his army
Gorby couldn't keep order. Conservatives and liber-
als alike in Gorby's government are mumbling that
this guy can't control the nation.

It is quite plausible that instead.of being a power-
mad tyrant, Gorby is just generally clueless, and
has. bad domestic advisors. The failure of his other
domestic reforms..in the past five. years ,seemnto ,:;
point to this possibility However, being dumb is not
much better than being e'vil."'

,Right now, the-Soviet -Union is drifting danger-
ously close to fascism, military-dictatorship, or civil
-war. -Army-spokesmen-claim-thattheyhaveno 'de*--.-...
signs.on running the country. ,Then,;again,-with
thousands of dissatisfied- soldiers facing pay cuts'
and homelessness when they .return from -Eastern '':
European .dties,' the top brass- may not be able to
stay so detached. The Soviet army hasn't won a-war
since 1945 - its advocates are bound to be less
than happy with the latest failures.

What can Gorby do .to survive? Nothing. If he
wants to survive, he needs either a major economic
success (which will never happen) of a cessation of
his present programs and a dramatic show of unity
with progressive, nationalist forces in the empire.
Dumping central planning in the economy is a good
start. He may risk some of his'paper powers, but he
will gain respect .-- the real authority in politics.
And, he may be able to. create0 something from '
nothing in his economically depressed country.

Jackson column misreads peace effort
I am generally able to dismiss

Bill Jackson '93's "column" in
The Tech as empty drivel. How-
:ever, his recent uninformed com-
ments concerning the gulf war
and the peace center were partic-
ularly nauseating and erroneous
["Students split on gulf war,"
Feb. 51.

Jackson's view of the peace
center seems to arise from a post-
er in the Infinite. Corridor, and
his inability to recognize the
peace center staffers. From this
information, Jackson concludes
that' "people from outside MIT
have.invaded us just to live on
Stratton third and protest the
war."

He goes on to liken the center
to the "hippy-trippy" 1960s.
Jackson buttresses his opinion of
the peace center with the assess-
ment that MIT students are busy
people and wouldn't have time
for such an enterprise.

If Jackson had overcome 'his
apparent fear of, the unknown
and bothered to converse with
peace center staffers, he would
have made several discoveries. He
would have found that the peace
center is operated by -the MIT

Initiative for Peace in the. Middle We hope that';by providing in-
East, which was founded by a formation to.the MIT community
group of MIT students' following '(information largely unavailable 
an October lecture 'by _Professor from the mainstireai prfess, given
of Linguistics and Philosophy' the present jingoistic totie of'war:
Noam A. Chomsky. - coverage), and by -aving "MIT'

Although. the Initiative is. open- students' staffifig tihe center 'avail-
to the general community, an able to discuss thoughts:and 'fele' '
oveqwhelming.majority.of the 70 ings about the':war; we-can',help
active- members are MIT stu- to educate.the; MIT -community. :,
dents, while over 200 students Jackson is. correct. in- noting. ,
have signed up to be on our mail- that there are-numerous demands
ing/e-mailing list. The peace cen- upon' MIT students' time. How-
ter itself is staffed almost exclu- ever, the members of the MIT
sively by MIT students, although Initiative for Peace feel that the
we certainly appreciate: the 'assis-- gulf war is so catastrophic..that
tance of members from outside we are' willing toi'donate large
the MIT community. amounts 0of time to the MIT

If- Jackson .had, come .to -the . peace movrmen[. '' - '
'

peace centeir tables, he would have I found it-distutrbing that Ja&-
discovered .that in addition to the son's column focused almost en-
poster he saw at the end of the In- tirely on determining MIT stu-
finite Corridor (which was donat- dent opinion, while the; ;only,.

.ed by a homeless Vietnam veter- invasion herefers to is-that of-the_
an), the center maintains a"laarge Student Center biy pea eactivists.
library of information concering Instead of attempting to rely'on
the war. - some crude barometer of public 

This library. includes texts -of 'opinion, I would uge Jacksonlto
speeches by locat academl s, poli- educate himself on the war, and
ticians, · foreign EngUsh-nguage . come to his owninformed con-

"media, alternative domestic, -news - clusionss.. .
and analysis, student-written anal-

·ysis and Amnesty International ' Jory Bell-9i '-9
"ror AMIT "nitdtive for Peace.. ..
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Athelna :woirking to kill-bugs

j EN S SL- l l ' --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(Editor's note:. The..Tech re- The new release adds many fea- E
ceived a copy Of this letter ad- tures, and at the same time r
dressed.to Kenneth A. Ellis '93.) speeds up log-in time and makes n

I would like to respondAto the more memory available to ' the
concerns raised in your recent let- Workstation user.. - -1:
ter to The Tech ["Unnecessary ', These changes are documented s
functions slow Athena opera-.- in the user release notes, which d
tions,"' Feb. 5]. are available in printed form in u

First, in your letter, you note every cluster, in the Athena con- v
the unusually.long time it took sulting office and in Graphic ,w
you to log. in, and add, "I -don't Arts. They are also available in
mein to imply that, [new Project the on-line help system. i]
Athena releases and updates] are If you do not find that perfor- P
the sole cause 'of this stressful mance improves considerably af- p
login delay; some of it was the ter the fix is' released,. Project A
heavy user load." In fact, heavy Athena would like to hear from f
user load is -not what caused the you about it. You can talk to a
delay; it was caused by light user Athena through its consultants, n
load. . in person in the consulting office fi

Unfortunately, Project Athena or by running olc . cl
allowed a bug to 'slip into the Indeed, if you had asked the cc
spring software release. This bug consultants about the delays you sv
did not manifest itself during ex- were experiencing, you would at
tensile pre-release testing, be- have been told about the bug in oi
cause the conditions during test- the release and about the work
ing do not completely simulate being done to fix it. d:
the conditions in'- the public-' ' Second, you 'point out that yC
clusters (the differences are help is too slow. You're right,, it lit
unavoidable). - is. Project Athena did not antici- .w

The bdg,-;which was detected' pite thespeed problems when de-., en
soon after'the-release, manifests signing it, and-now that the mis- :pu
itself when manyof, the worksta- -take 'has been realized, a .new, .a]
tions in a'cluster are idle. Project faster olh is being developed. re
Athena-is feverishly'working on a -- -in' the' meantime, the text- A
fix, which Will -be released -some' based' Version "of `oih, which is fi
time in the next week. quite fast, is -available. In any

When the fix is -released, I be-'" case',''eiiher version- is superior'to
lieve you will' find that the- new - what users used- fo get when they
software release' is significantly ran help -'an out-of-date''help'
faster:-fhiii-the", p o'U9 fdelase:' m'esn'gfe s that: g'd-dfi t do much
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good at all. Olh is an improve-
ment over What help used to do,
not a degradation.

Finally, you express your dis-
like of the xrnh mail'interface. It
should be obvious that if you
don't like xmh, you don't have to
use it; it's there for the people
who like it, and there are people
who like it.

There are at least five different
Interfaces to mail available on
Project Athena. Olh and' the
)rinted help available in Graphic
krts discuss some of those inter-
'aces, and other documents, such
is An Inessential Guide ,to Athe-
na published by the Student In-
'ormation Processing-Board, dis-'
-uss others. Furthermore, Athena's

onsultants are available to an-
wer any questions you may have
bout mail (or, any other subject)
n Athena.
I hope I have adequately ad-

iressed the points you ,made in
,our letter. Furthermore;.I would
ike to apologize.for'the'trouble,
vith Athena, you have- experi-
need. Project Athena values in-
ut from the, user- community,
Lnd I therefore hope yodi will not
efrain
uthena
uture.

from. continuing'.-to let
know how you feel'in the

Jonathan I. Kamens '91
Treasurer

Student Infformation
Processiyng BoardL-, !' L

i, �

I

, 
Hiring Men -Wo.men,:Surnmnme/year., -",lLike -new.': 2-86AT. compatible,-
round.,P, bot. pgrapers- to r,.guid~es , ..~,.640K. 30/MB/H D,'. 51% -360 FD,
recreafihon personnel. Exc11nt " .m'non monitor.--,&- ib1 keyboard.
pay, ptus -FREE~';trVel.. Caribbean;'.: r'6956.060' ;~ any¥ -more! Fax rne your
Hawaii',-Bahamas; :South-'Pacific; -- configuration -(61 7)- 547-9707, 'or
Mexico. Callt-Now!, Call, refundable.;-. call Dan at-]617} 547-0300.
(206) 736-70000, Ext., C392. ... - Kendall Square

i 4

t -,

New England Medical Center
Lots of on-going volunteer oppor-
tunities in many specialized fields.
Minimum commianent of three to
four hours per week is preferred.
Applications available.for summer

-and fall'91 positiois-.-Greatexperi-
"enceforpre-medltindents. To apply
orjust get more info, call Miss Lois
E. Ball at 956-5544.

Museum of Science
A crc~.hll. mni ,-:,ari, ,.p ..rat;,.a1

Cambridge SchoolVolunteers
The elementary schools have
several specific needs:

- . to help a small group of 7th
graders in the comoputer lab,

eto help ESL students with 7th
and 8fl grademath-

· to help teach basic-Spanish to
7th and 8th graders

· to share a hobby or craft with a
group of 6tdi and ?th graders.

Call Antonia Burke at 349-6794.

Hyde ParkYouth Council - 'materials; feed and care for exotic
Volfunteers are needed to assist the manmmals,reptiles, andbirds; guide
Youth OutreaehWorker from Bos- clildmenthughthemuseum. hese,

ton C ommunity Sences moodi.'- and many othervolunteerpossibili-
nate activities with-the Hyde Park, ties are kavailable. Four ouri per'
YouthCouncil. iThe Council will- :week commientsrequired. Call 
plan events such as ,dances, taInt -_th Vol' - ae.h Vountieer Offi6 -at 589-0386J.
shows, and field trips. Colrege stu- - ..... ... .
dents preferred. Donations and im- A Bett:i Chance
kind conrilbiufioins are welome- -ABC,, a national not-for-profit or-
.....ot Al Fufterman 325-6700, ganization which identifies talented

Ext. 383.: . moritystldeqn4 andfaclitates e-
".,; ' ......--, "-.',. -"t'ngce.,- into ,coltqge¢ :,preparatOryBoys aind GrlsClhbs of'Bos't.fi schook.: a.' outsanding,-public

Creative volunteers are needed to . --
::~' '.:o . .. ..: , /-.. -- schools, nds volunteers to' helphelp w their Discover Room,

7 y', : ':o :-ie`_h ~osh' e ctii6:.'stidfits 'aio6S "
AKA~cearts andcrafts r°mBusi' -t h - - .Fa -

est times are fom 2:30-6:00, TUes- _ call Tea Buttenheim'at'421-0950
day - Friday 'Helpis also needed in c r . ' ' '·
organizing &,SCIENCE FAIR dur- ,Compiled f-by the Ptiblic. Servyce
ing February. Call Francine Diksi' - Center,:n-'.:3-123, ex. .3-0742-
at 242-477S.

Habit tf6r Humana ity -y: :
Wor it wu-Habitat iMd-`Cenrtal 1 C 

Squarcs S$< Pauts chu ch, .r " ':
Four-fiVe home- being renovated - - _ ..

MMv.SACUEITS INSTNUM-MU CHNMLOGYfortransitionalhousingfortdehome= - . - .o* m .- 
less. ci~nds I~,, l-lt0. PublC: Service Center

.,s . Ca jF psr I'*,,ws^ 661-1
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X '"-I -MKinsey & Company, inc' -
,u,;:6Cambridge Systems Center a- -

.":.cordially invites candidates for degrees in

Computer Science and Electrical Engineering

and those who have experience building complex computer systems

-:~_.i- to attend a presentation and discussion of

SYSTEMS CONSULTING OPPORTUNITIES

Tuesday, February 12, 1991

7 pm

Room 4-153

em: ': '~ McKinsey & Company isan intrnational consulting firm whichspecializes-in problem
n .... ' ,. solving for a broad range of prestigious corporations and, toa much lesser extent,

, -: non-military goveramm.ht institutions. Founded in 1926, McKinsey & Company now
i-..., ' -has 48 offices in 23 countries.

_, '...... . . . . . .f' L") ~ . ' r-,:..

, i'" The Cambridge Systems Center wast.fdnded~in 1984 to provide McKinsey offices
' * ' r around the world with the resources required to addresscomPleX technological issues.

' Our work covers a broad spectrum of activities, from hands-on prototyping to creating
.- :, ., ' conceptual solutions t6 abstract problems in systems and networking technology.

. . ..

:- - McKinsey & Company, Inc. is an
- ' .... 'Equal Opportunity Employer

I . . . . .~~~~Enp e

Volunteer - Opportunities
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Applications for this- pOsition are -available from Greg
Pierson in the Admissions Office (3.-108) and shouldbe re-
Itaurned no later than March 1, 199-1.
Note- Ts is for 199i1 (January or Jun) MIT graduates. :

'~~~~~~~ _ _ _ _ , _ ._ ._ : 
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Masses pel
Saturdays, 5:00 pm .....
.Sundays, 10:00 am ad 5:o opm i9 9 ~~~~~~~~~~~-.-'.<~0 W7ith General Etl n CAREER fAIR' -

v v?:
v vvviio

For I---- mr ifrao, cl 5-

For more information, call 253-2981
I --

W7hatI
PY S,\

.' 1

-- I --- - -- - --- -- - -

:EI~P T-T : . 9

Camlbridge..-- Near MIT
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~]~

~
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Weekly Special
LARGE / -

pitcher of BUD -
or BUD Lite -if'

Darts- Dart League
Basketball - Video Games

Pinballs
51" TV with cable

NEW ITEM
BUSCH BEER

12 oz Bottle - $1.65
FREE CHICKEN WINGS.--
EVERY WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY, AND FRIDAY
AT 5PM

When and Tuesday, February 12 . - -
Building 4Where? - Room 1-63 - ' '......

,,~ lha1 i n . ii . .. .- .· .i. " A _

What else? Light refreshments and handouts. :a , .. --

I

I ,~7 , I I I I 1I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~. .
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ATTENTION SENIORS
POSITION AVAII.ABLE IN THE

ADMISSIONS OFFICE AS AN
- ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR

The Office of Admissions is now accepting applications for
the position of Admissions Counselor. This is a one year full-
time position beginning in July, 1991 (some flexibility is
possible). Duties will include:

-*-conducting.question and answer sessionS --:. .
*interiLewtmig -prospective applicants 
* visitingsecondary schools
* coordinating MIT student irnvolvementre in-

recptioiarea ;
* participating in admissions committee decisions

SUMMER 'UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH PROGRAM :
· :-- - - -::~ac : w -- C~L~t~.----I- -: v- - ~; : - -- ;-~:: :. ;'CELL AND .M OLECULARB IO LOG Y A:D: EfHE i- :

-:NU R VO S;I E;NCES s ; rl

NEY YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF'; MEDICINE

.- . -JUNE 3 - AUGUST; 9, 1991 ->
0.K·- s ir : m ; :: '.

' ~~~~~. 8 .................... ..).;...................' . ' '. ·.·, . : , ':'- .. !. '. 

-: The N!YI- School- of.-Medicine's Summer UndergraduateResearc.
Program is designed to offer undergraduates-who have completede:t e-
junior year of college and plan to pursue a research career: as M.-D./Ph;D.
or Ph.D. students in the Biomedical Sciences-an opportunity to.:particip-ate
in the research activities of alaboratory at the Scho0l.of "Medicine Under
the dir.ction of a faculty member. Each trainee willreceive a stipend.of

[:$2, 100i- and housing.:will be available at a cost of approximately -$350.:
"-'The deadline to apply to this Program is March 1, 1991. ; '''' .-''.

> - - . - > - - - . ¢. --. f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ti~. ~

: To receive .an application package please. call Mr. Antonio Rocha at
-(212) 263-5798 or write: - :: 

Summer Undergraduate Research Program
c/o Anionio-Rocha, Dept, of Cell Biology

NeW''York University Medical Center
550 First Avenue, New York, NY.-.10016 -

~: . -. . ;

:· '
a :/1

I,

? Engineers: Scntsts
- Electrical .'.-. ,-. .. .: . ...Computer Science ,-.. -.

Mechanical : - ';- athe icS a ::-s,-_ _ ;hem: ' -- ", .-..
-heria i'. " '- ;I:'" Phy s is :,;7' ';s;- :
Nuclear - ' ' - "Chemistry '; -

Computr- ...... .

13 February . .-.- -.-
Masses: 8:15 am, 12:00 noon, 7:00 p.m.

. i
e - ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Technical-Managerts'will provide:,informatioon On
career opportunities'within the'.Gene'ral-Electric . '.
Company in such--fields-as: - :-..:
·Artificial .Intelligence · Plastics. -
· Expert Systems '- ' Metallurgy .- ,
· .VLSI, 'eaM o* YL$1 ---: ;/* CeramiCS;:i,' ~.- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,:.......~m ., ,: -· :ea r ' ..,

· Robotics .·- . Software Engineering
· -CAD/CAEI/CAM-'::' , * SignalProcessing, 
· :Computer Graphics. *. C ontnrolsAutomatmn
· Semiconductors &:- -AerospaceSystems.

Microelectronsics rM d.edial. nDiag'nostic
Imagilng Systems

Various career entry paths from MIT tO GE.'will be :
discussed. These include Development Programs .
as the: - . " - -- .- '
· EdisonEngineering Program -- " .-.
· -Manufactu-ring IManagemennt; oProg':,'i. ' :.. .,' ' -''
. Chemical-Metallurgical lManamentoProgram
O Software TeChnolgy P rOg.ram -: ...-','..
- Information Systems Management-Proram - "

·. Research TechnOlnogy-Program

i

AvTe

Best Bar For Hianging'Out With Friends:

FATHER'S FORE.
"Mainly MIT students

hang out there";

The future is -working 
at ''General Electri c '- -.'

I. --1
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IA4n equal opportunity emnployer
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Never A Cover Charge
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'"rDU'fing, the'i'Jast' three; weeks o0f-'...'i'ighs,...They .c-ame to: tell'.;me- I do.not.believe people have . mor-
tfhe', fall 'semester.'three .'free':: :-they felt-hurt . ashamed'or' threat- :al:.riglt0'1) urt others ,and tat
speech,' '.:.-incidents were: brough't"'.'ene'd- by these.inddef'ts." '-:---:' ':: leIit'iacy fo such' acts as.l haY

to my attention.,:Some ledate'at:' --'.' .:It. is': difficult.'for' people'-" ,ho..' desc/ribed above is often achieved 'night;:..used 'an. Atheha pfiter to:. -.,do: these things'to ,realize-"he ef- - through, community silence. l'am:

reproduce- digitally'-':a large '-'- fect.. they!.:- have 'on' others; ' and 'wrmg beeause, -as. a .member of :
cropped -photo- of 'female, breasts -they'often,react with-i-'idicule or, .this community, I do' not wish to-

1nd ..let- itin : ,.prominent .'place:, ': ev-en:-outrage '"when'ileae-a Aemain .silefiin'thea face. of such
to~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ey -t, eaig.-: acts. -'..'.."i.'' ,'.'n'ekt:td'-.he prihnter. . - ; .ablout.::why : the'.'.did. it, saying

One of. ' o'0 ' faculty, 'Professor "something-likej can'.tyoutake"a - - ..- - -Samuel Jay'Keyser-
of Lit'erature Diavid M.: Halperin, -'.':joke?". Associate Provdsl for..
·receied .telephoned''deatti.threats' ' . "-There.is' no: better:reply: than.-. Educational Potlicy and Programs-.

beiaius'e of his, vislb'ihi n the.po-". the .GOlden' Rule' How:'Wu d'you; :' '' '.:.."....
litii'Cafmovemehtf&ga rights on 'ifeiftsethnshad',bee'di' .....-.............

'campus ;:.: -eia .i someoie : mailed": to.- reted.not at'women :bUt at,:your- ; - i"

.a:Project .. Athena.1da Indian, m-7' .r 'oswn. grou.*....::'6vei. :
can' mailing list- :'several,. pages .bf: ':-he:-next:few yearsto ibe.-steadily .,
jokes: belittling and. degrading to :. e ngagn' an extended;-discus-'.' i X.... "~ ' ~ -' .:::~.' . ,:'....sion.'about conficts of ~rights.....'''women .......

I.in out~present .leg'dlized: and li- ' Whatever the: outcome of those_...
tigi0'us climate, such -acts, with discussions, I -hope' that we will .:

the obvious exception of -the tele-'. all, agree that to.live in.a commu-::'.'
phoned death threats, -will in'all- - nity..-successfully. requires under-. '
pr0bability be upheld- as2 legiti4 .-. st onding:"0f .'t he other person's. .. ~a
mate exercise. of'the right, offf~ee. - -, point of view, respect for thetoth-.,. .

speech.'- - ' ~,. er personi,: even, When- tpoiints 0f T:" 
But-. these incidents' have. hurt.- :view.differ shtarply.:and,, finally,: a -: .

people.. The women who/ either.L. -.arge': measure of'ifor-bearance..' ."'- '

saw the picture or'readthe jokes ":.i.: -As a contribution' to the dis- . . .. ~aN :
came to see 'me.''not'-to pursue ' cussion, i:would like to say that I '- AR
Attack on unions-- inspired by hate POLAROID ""A~~~~~~~~~

read a number .'of 'opinion orgshehas~enough toeat, Evenif..,: ' .- - , .
pieces in -The Tech that I do not th,. smallest -fraction of .this :-
agree with, but' they'rarely upset impfovement-was duie to ':u"union'- . . - : - ; ' .
me. However, I 'found Shawn .activity then.- wold support
Mastrian '919s,-column .very dis" ---Some feel thatvmost of.this'im- : .'.:- "- . ".
twbing ["Unions-. rub'this work--' :provement was'due-to the organi-., ' .; 'StideietiL

ing man tIhe'wiong"wy" Feb.5. -'.zation- of labiE, Should ::these' 'i'-'.'i. ::.'
'? understand that many people dchanges.be b adoned because .... ^ :

do not suppOrt.the unionsin'this'. .an; inefficiency has been. intro-_.
country. I even :hink:'t at:the' 'r-"due/ed into the market? Mastfian:-, '. ,.
are some .- agod:.afguments - that::.-.^-;.says that unions have ser vedlei'r" .: '- : ''
can be used against'. them-,. but :. :' purpose now, and,. they ;shouldle - .- .-
Mastrian's diatribe :against- orga- i' isbanded, but the primar; rea- .
*nized labor seemed to -be ifis'iJ t"Son that: the improved standard' -. -
by some kind.' o hate rather, t-han ' '- col living"-has~'been'maintained-. i': .|i'
any serious thought. .. . . the continuing activity:of unions.. .

I woxild llc t '~esometie . But,.'. as I said. earlier, I am ..
to .refute hisf-arguments, but that ' missingthe, point. .I cannot'arguei ' :
would miss,-the point of my,0ob-; withMstrian. He is not present- ' '" '... ''

jection .to. the .: article. Mastrian..... ing arguments.,against ,organized. . .::' ?
appeals"" to blatant .untruths- .to' abor, becauSe m arguments there 1
win over our:Sympathy. ':Without - . are "no -.u'es .for-"words- .like | ,r:omin atik
any kind of support, he.describes. "un-American,,":,pinko-" ,and -".'
union workers as 'lazy, apathetic:_ ."commie.", , . . ..:, ....

. , He claims that a union placed-',. I: would very,'much liketo seea - .
a bomb in Buildings.8;;.What is:-he..- reasonable. discqussion. 0f: orga- i. -

talking'about? Which': union ihas:. nized labor, even one' that con- i
' been tried and convicted; for'thati' cludes'.-that unions are bad.'-- I '|
"crime? ' :r. ... . :.. .'. ..:;.>'::; would.like to.see:an article'that- is: .' - Interviews for

He. says that. as a_;res.ult,., of:.: not inspired by; hatred.,. ,I invite - ..
unionizato0n there are "a few" Mastrian'to. Writeite- "- ' '" ......
men gettfifing- -fat'. f the wo'okers?" .Soon- :"dasi '' will' grad'ate the':' "

.Evidently, Mastdian is;unawareofV. from: MIT, and. he-, will--: be,--in,'.',
pre-union labor .in .the.Western,-. charge of a big'.company, getting-";'
world. -Miners",, for example:often -Paid a lot to ,hire :people and fire- '::'

- worked. 60-hour weeks, underia-' people. For him,. organized labor. -
:tolerable. conditionS,. ,and'.:they is the enemy,' and since he has
hardly' h'ad enough~ o e at.' "~ i e t'rouble: convincing. -himself t h a t

peop~l':::Who;(,li:re'd tlhem~:.'we-re.:!?.they.' are: the bad-'guys, he.is re-, ..
getting . fat off of their.labor... duced to calling them names and' .

Now, in'America, eve worker spewing.out lies. ' '. "" -
owns a car, a telephone, has m-ed' .:.:,;'.. :. '+ ':: ::. ' f 

-. +-.'' -' - :: ' ''

:' \''''
* ical. insurance, and'. certin~y-h e -:-.=, .....e:i, i , Hogg- '92'.|5: ,.. ,Pi

I

I'.
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VERYONE WHO LOOKS IN on Load-
ing Zone is impressed. Each of
the tables is actually a shallow
glass-topped box, the contents of

which were designed and created by a dif-
ferent artist. The chairs are tall and beau-
tiful, with casters in unexpected places.
The entire service is glass except for the
cutlery, which is unusual but elegant.
Lights hang from exposed steel conduits
that are bent and twisted into knots. The
napkins are actually huge industrial dish-
cloths. Loading Zone may be pretentious,
but in our book, that is often a good
thing.

The menu lists traditional American
dishes such as spareribs and pulled pork;
as well as the out-of-the-ordinary, such as
Baha shrimp and scallops in fresh toma-
tillo sauce.

Loading Zone likes to provide extreme
flavors and surprising combinations of dif-
ferent ingredients. We began with the
smoked chicken salad in cilantro vinai-
grette ($5.95). It consisted of pieces of
tender smoked chicken on a bed of roo
maine lettuce with tomato, mushroom and
red onion. The dressing was excellent.
David thoughts that- the chicken had just
the right flavor, but Robin would have pre-

.. . .. .. .. . .

THE COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS AT MIT
WANTS TO FUND YOUR ART PROJECT:

Who? BS and MS candidates in electrical engineering;,
computer' sciehnce,' -mchanical engineerin:g-:

.......-.- .chemical engineering -aeronautical engineering,
and nuclear engineering. ,

What? The General Electric Technical Recruiting Team erwi:
be conducti ng crampus interviews/at·the Plaemehnt
Office for challenging career opportunities withinf:
one of the most diversified companies in the world,.:
Contact the Placement Offie to -Schedule an
interview _with oneh of our' technical -managers'.
Various entry level alternatives are available, such as:.
· Edison Engineering Program
* Manufacturing' Management- Program

Chermical-Metallurgical Management Program
. Software Technology Program .r .

Individualized- Direct Placement,

Opportunities exist in such fields 'as:
Artificial Inatel lgence o Plastics

· Expert Systems -' * Metallurgy .
- VLSI L :Ceram ics-,-
e Robotics - Software Engineering,
· CAD/CAE/CAM - Sigagl Processing
· Computer Graphics · Cntrols
For more information on these -programs- and- the'
major business areas available,-:referr to the General'.
Electric file located in your:pla:ement.' office-.

When' anid Wednesday, February 13th and "Thursday,-,February-
14th at the Placement!Office. - :: ; : -W~here?

III I I I ~-~-- .I
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urous.:o, a'.
.well with the grilled flavor'of thecthickern,i was neither the ldry,::crumbl. stuff-:Ipur-
but the side dishes. Vwere:.tise miost i-initei.... chased in cafeterias, nor ' -th e wet; thick '

ing. The bean salad was awash in an unex-.- stuff obtained in cafs. Ratherit was light
pectedly powerful :'liquid that we. thought. ad. fresh. There w'ass also "'a.'i selection-.of
was flavored with jalapefio peppers. The pies which we are sure are good, because
squash and the greens were also very spicy we have. tasted'them in LoadingZone's
and very different. - sibling (and neighboring) restaurant, The.

Some might be scared off by Loading Blue 'Diner. , '-i
Zone's prices, but if what we ordered" was Loading Zone gets a good cmmenda-
any ifidication, the size'- of 'the ' co urs es tion because. it- is adventurous,- if not al-
makes up for at least some. of. the price. ways perfect. The biggest-danger is' getting
The only thing' we finished was the appe- a set of strong flavors that don't go: well
tizer, and that only because it came first. together, but at ieast: the iidividuaaicomr-

Of course, this 'did not stop'us from or-- ponents will be enjoyable, One should Igo
dering some 'carrot cake ($3.50) with our at least once if only to check out the
coffee. The cake was a pleasant surprise: it exceptional decor. - .

. e '. . . ... .. -..

I.ir e Tech -Perf·ing Art S . an·ounces :BEAUX ARTS- TRIO-
The world's- most beloved piano trio returns to Boston with a program -of 
classics, including: Mozart,- Trio -in G (K. 496); emfiinsk%- MTo.-ii ED mbare ,
p 3; Shbr, Trio i E-8P8t, Opus t10. A Bank of Boston Celebrity- Series .

event.
Jordan Hall, February 15 at 8 pm.
aMT price: $6.

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Comrmaunity Association,
W2F0-450 in the Student Center. Onlce hours-posted on the door..

.Call x3-4885 ior further information. -
The Tech Perfornming Arts S$enes, a servicefor the entire MIT

-. 'community, from The Tech,-MIT's student newspaper,, in
: conajunction with the Technology Community; jAis0Ciation. :

L * S f t

advet
ferred it if it had actually tasted smoked.

The very strong vinaigrette included not
only lemon juice, but orange juice as well,
which made it almost sweet. On the other
hand, the smoked chicken had a very sub-
tle flavor and was quite savory. The
combination was just the tiniest bit remi-
niscent of''Palmolive, although others
might disagree.

Before we go overboard- ,-however, we
should say that the dish was good, particu-
larly if the dressing was used sparingly. It
was large, too, and would have filled
either of us up as a main course.

As a main course, David ordered the
grilled vegetables and polenta ($9.95). For
the benefit of those less sophisticated than
ourselves: polenta is a very stiff, solid por-
·ridge made from cornmeal, and'in this
case contained small pieces of tomato and
herbs. Polenta has a simple -corn flavor,
and Loading Zone's rendition was perfect.
It had been. briefly grilled with the vegeta-
bles, giving it an occasional bite. The vege-
tables, being very lightly cooked, were
strongly flavored. The onions were pun-
*gent - though in a good way - but the
eggplant was less than tender. The fairly
mild polenta meshed with the loud vegeta-
bles beautifully. It was an excellent dish.

Robin ordered the grilled-chicken with
peanut sauce ($10.95). It came on a bed-of
rice with three additional vegetables: a fed
bean, corn and onion salad; squash;' and
greens. The delicate peanut- sauce went

... ...:: 

LOADING ZONE
150 Kneeland St., Boston.

By DAVID HOGG
and ROBIN KULLBERG

The Grants Program ¢f
the Council forr the Arts
at MIT is now accepting
applications for arts
project fundging. All
members of the MIT
commaunity are
encouraged to apply.
Deadline for
applicationrs:
Februaory 3,1991.
For application forms
and Grants Program
guidelines, visit the
MIT Office of the Arts,
E15-205 (x3-4003).

. .,.
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An equal opportunity employer

Loading Zone ofers

, .s. .I..r
Dis~~cuss r -o E7 . -re:

Wih-- Ge-neral Electric

The future is working
at General Electric

.. . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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,- .. -. ., -.- "";: .::........ ; ... ,,-.',shop yYour mother' made.' you i o" ,o/w~hen' -. ':ings--, including the' sale of waterfront
,,$HFA:!.ARM ADNE$$: . : :. : : ',' '..''" '- ''. ;. " .'"you: w re'ilsi/.~ Tll e-'h';wai paper is.' a.. garish" prol'rtyin Worcester.' Hehad a meeting

Wr~itten .by,;Paul/ Portner.':' ..' .. ". ' '-'. .' pink:' and'/gr'7 lnfi o rai prinl; makhei.';ofly '"-with. Czerny sccheduled at a bout her time
. Dbeted,-bY ;Brucer.Jord'n'.' ". ... : .... r.'.':.:-'-.by;the utrescent::green:.of.'the. chairs'.an 'ogdeath,' ostensibly to worhe": a d a o

Starring'Bette)Ct oud: - -- : theflmb0yance"of theclracte/s.:TheY're her pianO.)The police,'however, believe he
....d : hm:S Quellette. -..- . - - . -;Caricatures,;but thee'renot'ashmedof it. was als0 going to blackmail he' about herand.-Th triat:e but.'...'.~ -. t,~' d'.:.......... :...,-.,,''...'-, -.. * " ' . -' ' ' , . i

.Rey i eedFe pin,. fa 8pm- a tersn-diesionah t y a w th -the oshops. assstant. Peed's
Plas' indefn teiy' ut:: .:~ " -. :.-: ,; :. gies-i te actor- frdo.tO:eei0 the . charactr s.eserved and rem ns sient for

C ha rla Use,- Boston. -;.: - pts. themse ve, mary: ri:th uch 'of the play,, but pleads h-s.innocence
'!::' ";}::-;aibbe -parts, of the play. These' iiprovi - with-' acool head and admirabie intensity........BRIAN' ROSENB ERG ""-B sations, along ; 'With' ffie ' unique ; (except for· Barbara DeMarco (Piula Langton), who

*~ ' -":'~".'' '/ ' -' ....:: :, .:" :"'": '; :'. : the;:RockyuHorror:: cture. Show) element managed, to, put' Mrs.. Shubert s har into
" . -TRIP:-TO :THE- T;HEATE : DISTRi of'audience:ptpati make tt:playi: " curlers .'-during: th short time when she

- :'! "iS, On e. 0£-.-those- things -that.- -. M adn p1ot.centers around-- the inm-r- -wasn't-both.chewing her gum and painting
' '- ' makes.."living' in' .Boston-'worth - der of-:a fared. conce::. pianist, 'Isabel^. her nails, was perfect as aditzy shop assis-
-Jli,- while, despite -all the car theft .- Czerny, who' -livesinan-apartmen t above tant. I-'have a lot of respect for Langton,

-and-m iserable-. weather. '-Brightly-lit mar-.-the salon. Beforeher untimely death, the who -(as, far as. I could tell) chewed the....uees"" and mm '.'a'urants: bckon' as you ' 'slightly.-eccentric Ms.- Czemy'had become : same piece of' gum for the entire-, durationquees and wr e, _m . . . . . ' , M. ........ e--- ,'Sro's motive for theeniedrto
walk down StuartStreet. . Round.'the cor- involved iin some. curious dealings' with a of .the play. DeMaro.s motives for the

her ontto W arrentoni, '' and", you will' behold 'few 'people', .-"all of 'whom ,. coincideiitally,- murder. were the most complicated, includ-
the Charles Playhouse It' not much to happen-to,.be getting- their- hair done when ing her . status as chief beneficiary of
behold, actually,,'and you-,may- have some'.... 'she is, killed.- The, police burst in, and- Czerny's will, her possible sexual involve-
trouble finding. the-door.'.;Your.trip- down -z that's'.when:,the,:fun., begins. As" they at- . 'ment with Czerny, and -her possible. sexual
sthairs. Wll; bHe weft worth'it, though, .if' yoqY'' temptto reconstruc t the events' immedi vement ith'Lawrence-
catch Shear M adness,-a delightful interac- ly preceding Cz e My's death, 'the- audience Tony Whitcomb (ThomasOuellette), the
tive " co med ywhodunit." . . ' ' points' out things the actors- (each- of'wlim shop's flagrantly homosexual proprietor, is
., ,, There's no real hurry, though Madness, has a motive, of'cours) are trying to, hide." always annoyed. by Czerny's- incessant
~which is the longe t-running non-musical' .... .. . ." . work at the pianoi and fears that-he is los-

play in US history, just began i ts.12thyear Eleaor BradrdShubert .. Play se of it. Wearing a
at the'(Ch iarlesBwithante Cloud; -is a wealthy socialite from .pink shirt, .pink, belt and pink-trimmed

p expec'tingphistied humor an~d sub' Beacon -Hill. She seems- to- be cheating 'on sneakers .(Ouellette struts across the stagego expeeting'sophstcatethunrinub
tlety, because. Madness is- 'unn .like M, el. -:'. her , and 4s' som~ething of- a klepto- .beautifully, often twirling himself into thedlety, 'becaus adesisfnykeMe:. her'ub, an~s smtig.faket-M . .. : 

' Brooks~ funny. like-stand-up :comedy;.,.Thisi:s maniac. but her. pmssible-'connection with-:. unsuspecting .arms of 'one male or the.
is not-the~kind of play you-go t o.'with your-- Czernys death is ,unclear. :Clouds perfor- , 't'er.' - ., /.., .... ,-.. , -; ...s,, ~ , .' - ' ................... The police officers,.played -byNick Ros:.
parents, :because they. y'might' 1ook/.'t,_you.',. mance" s 'adequate,:. ap d .her .looks-..of ·
su-spiciusyi~i 'if' ,o'u lau at- 'the'jokes. ' shockea' f ind'gh'? to n '/a r e: eXtremely . ' seri' and Rich rd Snee,- are both very good

- -ShearAMdnhess takes place 'in: aunisex ,'-vincinig, but. she -was-: not particularly in' heir . o wn way." Rossetti serves well as ahai~.. ub~sagrig "Bstlon: op, .l though,hair salonof the same name on Newbury- -entertaiing. ". .'-u- ' .--. -' ' - - ering 'Bosto
Street, in Boston: The .set is cheerfully:'dis"-!-:- ::, -Edd'ie' Lawrefi (Ed Peed) is :.a:.ano- ' ,- he'.$to Italian to be as- Irish as: h e needs-

gusting, decorated juit like :that barber '-tiques d'ealerwith:a'history of shady deal- to bSe: He misspells words, like- "vote" and

@!IER!JESJIBEESS3S~~~~~~~~~~~gS}E9SI!NIG~~~~~~~L":~lJl!ZJ£BlJ31 et L .E.___ 
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s-ah:-ason ownderful- subscriptiOn s for'r ltS spring concerts. Join Pro Arte -for'their xJ.a.. 15_-_: ,.,1P .... ., ,, , ,.

3 subscriptionsfMarch nd A 'rl concerts. Ando|: 0 Vperformances.~ Subscriptiosns include tickets to -their February, March, and APril concerts. And
1: best of all, you get seats wor the special price of only$17!

I

which you will receive tickets are:Thle ~con'certso

Febr u~ary 17: Hear the Boston premiere of RobertStarer's Concerto forUcello and orchestra 0anos Starker, cello soloist). Other works:.
3 Mendelssohn, Overture to "Schine Melusine, Opu 32; Elgar, Elegy for string orchestra, Opus 58; Richard Strauss, Serenade for winds

in Eflat,: Opus 7; Haydn, Symphony No. 101 in D,"TheeClock.' Leon Botstein, conductor.
- .:Concert at-3 pm in:Sanders Theater.

,. - March 17: Pro Arte continues its long, association with The Back Bay Chorale. as Beverly Taylor conducts Verdi's Four Sacred Pieces.
I' . Kodily's Budavary Te Deum will also be performed.
! .: Concertat:3-pm in Sanders ~Theater..

- April .21: Principal Guest C onductor Gunther Schhuller leads the orchestra in three works by:Weill, Wilder, and Mozart: Concerto for
violin and: winds, OpUs 12 (Tamara"Smirnova-Salfar, violin); Serenade for winds; and Serenade No.' 10 for 13 instruments in B flat,

a: K.:361, "Grand Partita.'
Concert at3 pmrn in Sanders Theater.

-..

aIL " be $ Ace

If you would like a subscription to ProArte's magical spring performances, or even if you _
.would justlilro mre mnormationabout them, please: contact Deborah Levinson at -The 'eck,

''k `Y6'k utickets tor al he cnet1x3.1541. (Please payby cashor with'aree concerts aty p
the Sanders Theater: BOx Offaice the afternoon of Sunday, Februar 17. '

Offer closes on Tuesday,; February 1.2, so act now to get your subscriptions!.
?;i* ~ ~ ~ ~ "- "rn, "M ...M:* : M' M:M :" MM :M M MM [Mir, . :

thumor
"scissors" and runs his mouth a lot. Snee,

as Rossetti's- partner, affected a dazed,
slow manner that was quietly funny. ,

Whitcomb is easily the most engaging
character, in large part because the role is
so extreme and draws laughter easily.

Ouellette's contribution is significant,
however. 'His. -mannerisms were superb,
and his-improvisations stood out from the

others. One is particularly clear in my
mind: Whitcomb is defending himself from
charges that he killed Czerny, saying that
if he had killed her,- he certainly wouldn't
have done it with barber's scissors (the
murder weapon). "What would you have
killed her with?" asks Lieutenant Nick
Rossetti. "I don't know - a knife, or a,
gun.' Or I'd put- her on the Green Line.'
Responding quickly to the tide of laughter,
Ouellette added "I've been hit from be-
hind on the Green Line before. I rammed
into an abutment."

Sexual, and especially homosexual,
jokes such as these were a staple. I suggest

that you avoid this play if such jokes of-
fend you, because 5'ou will be offended.
The humor, even when not directly sexual,
was certainly raw. -During the audience
participation, some jokes were turned out-
ward, usually as attacks on a particular
theory or its supporter. Some of the funni-
est jokes were specific to Boston, with a
strong. emphasis on jokes about the Bos-
ton Police. By far the best thing about

Shear 'Madness,' though, was being in-
volved. There ,is nothing quite like giving
an onstage performer a suggestion and
having him -act on it.

-So who 'killed-Isabel Czerny? I'm not
going to tell you. Go find out yourself.

_ ., . I a; I

· . , _ . ' ' : ' " ~. : , . .. ' - . ' ...o
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Buddgpet u oot declining enrollmnent
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-cause NERPC Rnerger
not heard what the Navy's plans"- have not histoiically been suppli-
were before they were actually ers, ..- will, go away,' .which
announced, he was neither 'upset most probably will not include
nor-surprised the proposals. MIT.
"All the services are looking He also stressed the differences
around . . . to bring [their ROTC between --the branches of- the
programs] down in scale," so armed services, saying that these-
they can be "managed more effi- changes affected the'Navy'oiy.
ciently'. Sherer understood the weed for

Drake added that he thinks the the changes, but was,-,not sure
MIT ROTC programs are rela- · how wise-they were in. the conitext
tively safe, since MIT- graduates of the current war in-thei Persian
can provide engineering and tech- Gulf. 4'It's almost paradoxical-
nical skills.to the Navy and other that we're reducing the. size of
armed forces - the military and [at the same

He added- ."'I willUassume that time] having- the largest peace-
schools that have very small pro- time military buildup, since- World
grams andj[are] inefficient, or War II," he si.X

ed that there. were between IO
and 40 in any given year. Howev-
er, he left open the possibility of
MIT filing an appeal on Welles-
ley's behalf, saying that "If
Wellesley were unhappy about
being dropped, I don't know if
that would be an appropriate
thing for us to take an interest
in. It could be."

Drake added that "Everyone
should have the choice. If Welles-
ley students want to explore
ROTC, they might- be people
whom we would consider helping."

Consortia preserve units
while decreasing costs

Sherer descrlbed the consor-
tium plan as a way of cutting
costs without shutting down any
of the ROTC units. A consor- 
tium "looks pretty much- like two
ROTC units, except that there is
only one commandong officer, or
one professor of naval scienlce,"'
he said. Sherer said that at least'
two consortia exist already, in
Virginia and San Diego, and they
have worked out well so far.

Neither Sherer nor- Drake
thought that the consortium
agreement between MIT and BU
would affect the students dramat-
ically. Sherer said there would be
no changes in teaching staff or
classes, and Druhke speculated
that the location'of some drills
would be the only change for
MIIT midshipmen.

Schools targeted for consortia
are required to complete the ad-
justment by the end of fiscal year
1991, which will be on Sept. 30>
1992, Sherer said. He noted that
since he plans to retire in June, it
would be reasonable to assume
that his counterpart at E3U, Capt.
Michael Field, - would become
commander of the NUT-BU con,-
sortium. However, he said, siuch
an appointment would have to be
approved by the MIT faculty.

The Navy announcement said

that the combination-'of closings
and consortia would result in a
savings of $18.5 million annually,
including 80 military and 11 civil-
ian positions. Sherer pointed out
that the entire Navy is being
made smaller, which he attribut-
ed to "ehe reduction of tensions
in Europe and reduction in ten-
sions with the Soviet Union."

Dean or Undergraduate Edu-
cation Margaret L. A. MacVicar
'65, who is in charge of the
ROTC programs at -MIT, was
unavailable for comment.

Changes not surprising

Drake said that, while he had

JSome units are closed

Sherer explained that there has
been a decrease lately in the num-
ber of students enrolled in Navy
ROTC, following a tremendous
increase that peaked several years
ago. He said that there were 7833
midshipmen enrolled in 1986, but
only 5925 this year. Similarly, he
said, there will be approximately
1400 Navy ROTC graduates this
year, as opposed to 2100 in 1988.

This decrease has led staf sizes
to be disproportionately large at
some Neavy ROTC units, Sherer
said. He gave the example of
schools which graduate a dozen
midshipmen each year, while sup-
porting office staffs of the same
size. 'It's a very inefficient way
of operating," he added.

Five schools were inefficient
enough to warrant being closed
in 1995. According to the Navy
announcement, programs at Tex-
as Tech University, the University
of Minnesota, the University of
Missouri, the University of New
Mexico and the University of
Utah will be closed. The an-
nouncement said that "no new
NROTC students will enter pro-,
grams at these schools after fiscal
year- 1991."

Sherer also said that 'a num-
ber" of Navy ROTC programs
"in this vicinity" were going to be
closed soon1, but would not com-
ment further.

Wellesley News. Director Laurel
Stazis said shne had not heard that
Wellesley students might not be
able to participate in Navy
ROTC, and thus was unable,. to
confirm or deny Drakes report.
Wellesley officials who work with
students in ROTC programs were
unavailable for comment.

Drake said that there had never
been many Wellesley participants
in ROTC programs, and estimat-

NCR..Making innovative connections
forover 100 years. ;

Vision talent and tecdology are the strengthsbehind NCR, the total
business information systems company. For over 10 years, we've
developed manudfactured marketed and serviced sophisticated: business
information processing systems and synergistic products. -

if NCRts environent encourages, reCognizes and rewards employees'
creativity and productivity. And we offer to our employee stiaeholder

- all the resoces, guidance and development a muti-billon dollar
corporation can provide. If you're innovative, selfmotivated and gradu- -
ating with a Bachelor, Master or Ph.D- in Electrical Engineering or
g Computer Science, connect wigt NCR.

Contact Career Placement to review-NCR's career opportunities.
lIntervew with our NCR Representative on campous, on Wednesday,
Februay13, or write to: Tim Larkinl, Personnel Resources,
NCR Corporation, World Headquarters,% DaytonOhio., 45479.

An eqdl oplporac y emvfoyer.

: .. r. ,, . ,

.Open, Cooperative Amputg.
lie Strategy For Changeg .hwge-

.. . . .

-'Call-for Papers
t>~- MI-TA(M Computer Science Conkference

The third MIT-ACM Undergraduate Computer Science Confer-
en,,will recognize and display quality research done by MIT undergradu-
ates-.MIT undergraduates will present papers on a wide variety of Computer
Scie*nce subjects. The authors of the best papers will receive cash awards.
All- acepted papers will be distributed

-He go,~s oi hs conference is to assemble undergraduates in a forum
whic-^ -"

l.tExpands the realm of undergraduate education to issues beyond class
subjects;

2. Encourages communication of technical ideas among a peer group;
3. Allows undergraduates to present their work in a -formal setting;
4. Provides undergraduates experience. with wrting and presenting pa-

pers.
The conference will cover topics relating to Computer Science. Suitable

sources include:

Torrermprojects for classes (e.g.- 6.-11,.l or 6 '*036); · r ~;

* UROP projects;

0 Summer jobs, including non-proprietary, VI-A

- In-progress theses; 'J.'I

assignments; 

- o Persona] hacks which others would find technologically interesting.

We enthusiastically solicit short papers, of about six typed single-
spaced pages, or 1500 words. Please submit three copies of papers-
to the Conference Chairperson by March 155 1901. Papers must
not have been published or submitted elsewhere for publicatipni Authors of
accepted and rejected papers wil be notified by April 1, - >:.

Papers will be judged on technical content, cleverness6,,#A~intigestness'
and quality of writing.

For information, contact: Conference Chairperson, Michae'l'd- la -Maza,
MacGregor E124; x5-9240; mdlm~almit.edu.-

I Just The lcke
FoY--Movie Fans 

Whether you want a meal or a snack, Uno's is the place to
go before or after the movies. Youll find a host of A.- -'- -

appetizers, our famous deep dish pizza, bulrgers
In in il atsandwiches and tmnptih desserts.
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-(Continued fromn iage' " -nearby air and the insulation "
not in hand,.::although- we -will showed the:presenc&of asbestos'. --

; work toward it," he said. ..-. Coghlan. applied a temporary
Dr. AlanM. Ducatman, diree- seal. to the hole, and put in a_

; tor of 'the MIT:v iirofiinental request to Physical. Plant to per- i
Medical Service, of fered a differ- manently seal'it. The repair'has I
ent suggestion.. "They ought, to not been made yet,, but the room
just cut it off at the foundation, is still in use, since.the temporary i
and fly the Whole building 'Out seal will hold for a.few weeks,
with a helicopters" he :joke,- -aaccording lo.Coghlan. . . ..

"Better still, I hope they decide The repair itself 'Will" probably .-'t
that it is a historic, landmark,, and ,- .ta.ke-Only:~abo0ut. ten, -minutes to" 
we really. can't get.'rid'of it," he complete, Cqghtani said. A work-

:added. -Either alternative w6uld er will efncircle' the gash and the I
-.be less work and potential 'risk'. surrounding:pipe in'a g10ve.bag}'
than an entire clean-up'.- - -which'isolates-the'aSbestos fr-ma

Physical Plant' workers, who ambient air; and then replace the
sometimes renovate asbestos-- 'insulation. .. .
laden buildings, run the-greatest
risk of exposure at, MIT, Ducat-

Asbestos-hazards resultman said. Before Physical Plant
begins, work in an old building, mainly from imsalation
they ask the Industrial Hygiene Asbestos waste requires. some

!Office to sample the ambient air special handling. Yet compared
and nearby. old pipe insulation to X cO:.tlir:-'da'fig'eYrii :,vastess, it 
analyze for asbestos. poses relative'ly- little -,hazard. i

The Industrial Hygiene.Office ':When y'ou bury asbestos, .your.
{ handles roughly':300 requests for' .problem'is really done," Ducat-
' s amp!se.S-!0 be 'an.aly~ze~d'.fosr aa~bes-:man sai..d)nee.as~t~os:.is. :bwied: ....
!los each year,.-according to Kevin in a landfill 'it poses- ittle haz-
M. Coghlan, an industrial hy- aid}.Asl enstb-fr:-~oifcrob-
i giene technologist i~ lhe Ind-tri."':lem. when airborne, he added. i
al Hygiene Office. - 'Bhr'Blg it is Ok. Drinhking:it'

Of these; about 60 percent is OK," Ducatman said. Breath-
have a -level of asbestos in them ing it, however, is not OK.
requiring a cleanup, Coghlan, Asbestos fibers can be as little
said. The Industrial Hygiene as three micrometers wide. When
Officg'ptakes'requests.: from Phyii- .inhaled-,. the fibers-* irritate. 'the'
cal ;Plafnt" and: res0ponds. to corm- .lings, and can cause shortness. of
plaints'of hazards from the--MIT 5doath in. very' large doses.-.Once
community.- ..- .. -... inhaled, -asbestos -:can gradually -:

In one recent example, aErepair, degrade lung -efficiency,' and in-
on' a-steamr 'pipe joini-tin the creases the risk of getting .lung
weight-lifting room in Du Pont cancer at high levels of exposure.
Athletic Center left an inch-long But. often.. the cancer does not.
gash ini:' its insulation- through- appear for-decades.; -
which asbestos was leaking. After Asbestos may also pose a'haz-
a complaint, an analysis of the ard at low levels of exposure,, but

there'the data is much less clear.
Asbestos is actually a generic
name fQr several different miner-
als. with similar chemical struc-
tures, some of which pose greater
hazards than others.

The asbestos most common in
the United States and Canada;
known as chrysotile asbestos, is
believed' to be less carcinogenic
than other vw¥i'ies, according to
some. studies:

A controversial study pub-
lished last year in Science sug-
gested that the'exposure children
get--:tO chrysotile.asbestos- in
American .:hools causes one
thousand fir, ' fewer deaths over
the' long tern, than playing high
school footb . But some say
these results -: ,misleading, and
in fact d.o not t en, study the peo-
ple most at risk to asbestos expo-
sure such as construction workers
or people w ho Work on renovat-
ing.old buildings.

e ~ . The-Winter Construction
Suite 800, Live Oak Center
3475 Lenox Road NE

i ,9 Atlanta GA 30326-1232

Company

I I

WANTED: EXPERIENCED/WOULD-BE ,'
TREEHOUSE BUILDERS

: ' FOR INVOLVEMENT IN
' MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR

PROJECTS.

The Winter Construction Company is
oneof;.Ihe,,mostprogressive and aggres-

.sive' geralconstruction firms in the
natron.

Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia
(home of the 1996 Summer Olympics),
this twelve year old growth oriented firm
is rapidly establishing a major position'
inthe Southeast. Challenge, growth, re-
spnonsibility, recognition, and rewards
are all' awaiting the exceptional engi-

·neering graduates who join the new gen-
eration' of dynamic -management in .the
nation's large'st "industry.
Interviews are now being scheduled
through the Office of Career Services for
Friday,, February 15. To discuss your
qualificafions and interest-in-joining The
Winter "Construction Company, -please
:stop by the Office of Career Services, to
Schedul e an' interview.
Try not to miss this terrific opportunity.

Douglas DI.-Keller/The Tech
Asbestos-was mixedjn nwith-the concrete 0[this painted wall in the-basement of Building
20. Before the- bUffcliig can ever:.be tdrn down: al -of-'the asbestos must be removed.
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UA outlines new meal plan troposal
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l classified
advertising
I_ 

Spring Break Cancun or Bahamas
from $2999 Includes round-trip air,
7 nights hotel,,-cruise, -beach -par-
ties, free lunch, arid n-oreZ Organize,-
a small group -earnvfr~fe.trp-plus
cash. 1-80Q- REAC 4T. 

Legal "Problems? I am ·an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate'- of
MIT who will work with you cre-
atively to solve these problems, an-
swer your legal.questions and pro-
vide legal representation. My office
is conveniently located in down-
town Boston just minutes from MIT
via MBTA. Call Attorney, Esther
Horwich, MIT ' 77 at 523-1- 1 50. 

Spring Break '91
Can't afford Spring Break?

Think again! - -
Panama City Beach, Florida

from $119
Montego Bay/Negril, Jamaica

from $459
Cancun/Acapulco, Mexico.

from $429
Earn free travel and $$$ marketing
STS vacations on your campus! For
more information and reservations
call STS at 1-800-648-4849.

Room for rent. Furnished,- linens;
own TV, refriberator. Use: kitchen,
washer dryer, garago. - 5 minutes
from Harvard Sq. Near. public
transportation, Mass Ave., Routes
2, 3, 128, 93.

- Call: (617) 648-7425.
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meals-per-week and declining
balance plan, of which the meals-
per-week portion alone would
total $500 per term.

Under this plan, students
would have to eat five dinners
per week in a residence dining
hall, totaling $500 per term. If
the student wished to eat break-
fast or lunch at MIT dining facil-
ities, they would have to purchase
more money on ther.'·plan on a
declining balance system.

Students expressed dissatisfac-
tion with the institute plan as de-
scribed by Lawrence'E. Maguire,
director of housing and food
services.

"The point of view of the ad-
ministration," Antico said, "is
that contractors would need to be
ensured that some people would
eat at the dormitory dining halls.
If people don't, then MIT loses
money."

The -food service committee is
expected to submit its proposal
to Maguire next week. An Insti-
tute board plan should be com-
pleted wyithin the next few weeks,
at which time the process of
looking for contractors will
begin.

Third floor proposa considered

At yesterday's meeting, the US
Executive Board also addressed
the presence of a peace activists'
center on the third floor of the
Julius A. Stratton Student Center

by considering a proposal which
recommended that the third floor
of the Student Center. be-used
exclusively as a lounge area.

. The executive board defined
the war in the Middle East as a
special circumstance and advo-
cated the continued utilization of
the third floor balcony' of the
Student Center as a temporary
pestering, space until -the war
ends.

The executive board also sug-
gested that the space provided on
the east wall of the third floor
balcony be divided "exclusively
and evenly between recognized
student activities that advocate
anti-war and pro-Operation'
Desert Storm sentimelnts."

Bapna said, "Concern about
the Initiative for Peace [in the
Middle East]'s decision to set up
on the third floor lounge brings
up issues of fee speech."

At- the next UA.nmeetiqg, mem-
bers of the Iniitiative for, Peace
and representatives of those in
'the community who want them
to vacate the third floor will
debate the issue.

Al-so discussed at the meeting
was the upcoming proposal of
the UA Alcohol Policy Commit-
tee, due within the next four
weeks. At the,.next meeting, the
UA Finance Board will present its
proposal dealing with..the possi-
bility of establishing a student
credit union.

(Continued from page 2)
dining facilities will remain open
for all meals, with the recom-
mendation that expanded seating
arrangements be made for prime
lunch hours. To address crowded
lunch hour concerns, the com-
mittee will also explore the feasi-
bility of reopening a Lobby 13
"lunch court" which had been
open in previous years.

W.-lker dining hall will be open
for lunch and dinner, according
to the plan, and a convenience
store will be open during break-
fast hours.

The committee finally strongly
recommended that MIT employ a
food. service contractor which
possesses the rights to open a
fast-food franchise like McDon-
ald's, Pizza Hut or Sbarro.

Sophia Yen '93 expressed con-
cern on the quality of food that
would be sffered. '"I would like
to see more healthy food than
McDonald's or pizza being of-
fered-a sandwich store would
be better. Also, who is to say that
this new food contractor would
offer quality food?" she said.

Council member Jory D. Bell
'91 expressed vegetarian concerns
saying, "In an informal poll that
I conducted, about 50 percent of
Bexley residents are_ vegetarians,
but vegetarian fare at Lobdell is
sub-standard. There is a very
good, ARA-run vegetarian meal
plan offered by [Boston Universi-
ty]. I would like to see these. con-
cerns addressed as well."

The proposal passed with a
vote of 32-1 and no abstentions.

Preliminary MIT plan differs

According to Anticos the pre-
liminiary ideas of the administra-
tion are that residents ofBaker,
MacGregor and-Nexi -House, must
purchase a mandatory, split

Wake N' Bake,! Spring Break is hot
in JlamaicalCancun and Margarita
Island from $459.00! This year's
hottest destinations at low prices!
Don't be left in the cold! Call
1-800-426-771 0!

No Gimmicks - Extra Income Nowl
Envelope stuffing - $600 - $80()-
every week. Free Details: SASE to

Brooks International, Inc.
P. O. Box 680605
Orlando, FL 32868'

iO U S and pruce tmorrow's
*products..

Were involved in electronic design
automation, automatic test equipment,
telecommunications.tUA and-cusiorn
connrections. All fo6 6f ou~r businesses -
are market leaders.

Our work enfirQetent is, well colle-
giate. And among other -gBat benefits,
we offer an educational assistance.plan,;,
with 100% reimbursemrn eu tujpfrI

&) talk to us. Or settle for a oob that
m!ay turn out to be just work.v- ;
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Havingto get areal job (j
is- t'to bad.

Not when theres a plan where the.
people get as pumped'up about technol-
ogy as you do.

A place where you work obar-ea-l stuff
right away. And red tape and bureaucracy
are kept away.

Of couse; tere is a catch. We only want
software and hardware professionals who like
to be on the leading edge of high technology.

That's because our bWsinem is help-
ing other, higOh- tecdmF paies'develop)

:s^ +. .% : , , r ..

AMtps~ate *- I , * +, -A, - X -

Corporate Headquarters: Boston,MA Major Locathons: Nashua, NH-*DIerfieldlL-*AoumaH!i~s, CA-*Santa Clara, CA * -bko * ,United Kifigd-
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Got the Februiiry Blues?
Summer rental - Martha's Vine-
yard. Think about - summer now.
House in Oak Bluffs iwth . 6 bed-
rooms, 2 baths,- big porches, is
walking distan"i-lo.town and
beaches. Rent is"07000-for sum-
mer. Contact De'borah- Daniel,
13115 Claxton Dive,-Laurel, MD
20708. (301) 725'7377.

I Please be, in at '
In its Dec. 7, 1990 issue, The Tech-ran a-classi-

fisd advertisement from an' individual offering
$25 for MIT phone books. -We have subsequently
learned that this is not permitted under Institut~e
policy. The following statement is taken from the,
1990-91 edition of the Student Directory.:

The Directory is the property of MIT and
may be- used-only for Institute purposes....

Providing this Directory or similar listings - -
to any persons outside of MII; or using this
Directory for non-Institute purposes is a vio-
lation of Institute policy. -The Institute will "
pursue all disciplinary and legal remedies to
protect its property, rights, and the privacy of
its employees and students.,

Accordina to Barrie B. Gleason of the Commu-
nitations Office,-MIT's legal counsel "5will come
mence legal proceedings in, rder to prevent the
-use of the information: in the [Student Directory]
for any purpose. They also caution that a-student
who responds to such solicitation is susceptible
to disciplinary procedures andlor legal action.'"

The Tech advises members-of the MIT, co mm ,
nit-not to respond to this advertisement.

�eif�ofthese

maltes yowr pulse race,
11 A
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Well be oil campus: February 13 & .15, 1991
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No one can guarantee your acceptance to medical school.
But we can guarantee that you'll score your highest on the .
MCAT. Our unique Test Your Best" guarantee is your
insurance policy. If you're not completely satisfied with
your MCAT score, we'll let you repeat the entire course... at
no charge!

We offer expert live instruction, innovative home study
materials, unlimited review in our TEST-N-TAPE® labs and
lots of personal attention. That's why Stanley H. Kaplan has

.prepared more test takers, and produced more top MCAT
scores, than everyone else combined!

STANLEY H. K(MAP
Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

Call Right Now To Prepare
For the April Exam

e617) 868-TEST
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. Reduce stress . ,,

5$40 per month 523.6318' .:
719 Boylston St., 2nd Fiocr, Boston, '/.". ] . r -.-- :

. One Block from Copley T Station ' . . '
FREE WEEK OF CLASSESLWITH TMlitAD .. :
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representing MIT, Scott P. LewiS"
of the -Palmer and Dodge .law
firm, -MIT has lived up to its side
of:tfhe: agreement.

A building'was constructed on
Brookline'Street,, on the perime-
ter of University' -Park,, for the
purpose..o f providing. six rent
controlled units. Also, six. units
from other MIT-owned liousing
were converted to rent control
units.y;:, :,, . ... -

All i2 units are now occupied
.by low-income tenants,, who were
taken fromn waiting. listsfor C am-
bridge public housing, according
to Lewis; In addition, MIT has
supplied tenants with a list of
temporary relocation provisions,
including several hotels to choose
fiom, -Lewis said, -

"There are no cases that I'm
·aware of in which'the Cambridge,
Rent Control Board extracted so,
much housing -benefits" as they
have' from the 'development of
University. oP-k,- Lewis said.

,"The board made an agree-
*ment; we'velived up:to our side
of it-; we've provided all that they-

> requested and now they're asking
for more," Lewis said.

According to Lewis, MIT's
hope is that by prevailing in the
suit-they will force the Rent Corn-
trol Board to provide the certifi-
cates of evictions . according to
the conifftons~ requested'in Juine
rather than the additional condi-
tiens requested from the board's
recent decision. -

'A decadeof-0.controversy .

Today's:hearing -represents- the'
late i--:in: fethe.series:of what -Lewis
terme-di:as:" many.yaers of "ex,,-
tr a~:i'iii!:a-r i iy ¢-,torturous· . 'li'ti --

He t . -, An.; . ' , , 5 . .,`· ]_,-· , 

might jeopardize this: karma.,.
This speech was accompanied

by unadmitted evidence,. includ-
ing a bag- of gray hair which Val-
entine'claimed,' had been his-owrin
and a display of' other hairs
which. he said showed he had-
found a way to turn grey hair.
back. to its original color without 
the use of.chemicals, "in other - -

words., to reverse the aging.-
process." ., ,

Valentine-claimed that if ret--i
search like his 'were occurring at:-,
MIT, all efforts would be made
to accommodate the researcher.
He believes that he must remain'
at his current residence, in its
:urrent location, in -order to
continue his research.

In-their decision two weeks ago
to delay the certificates of evic-
tion,-the board- said, "Given the
severe disruptive effects of relo:-
cation the board was genuinely
concerned that that not occur,.
unless and until the development:
was. going to materialize."

The Rent Control Board did
note that "In voting (3-2) to de-
lay the evictions .. '_the' board
.has not changed its original find-
ings .... Based upon representa-
tions by counsel for MIT that a
financial commitment was immi-
nent'and that this was, the last
impediment -,to the project, the
board concluded that such a:_re-m._
quirement was not unreasonable,"::

Since the board's June 28, 1989
decision to grant' MIT removal
permits, there- have been several
hearings in which representatives

. for the'tenants have argued for a
reversal or delay of the, removal
permits, in light of the,immeasur-
able hardship impbsed on the re-
locating tenants.

Iln, a, board hearing this past
fall, John Mason, a lawyer argu-
ing for the tenants, claimed that
when the permits were granted to
allow MIT to relocate the houses
on Blanche Street,,it:was with the
understanding that University
Park would be able to be com-
pleted.

"It was never- even considered
that these tenants be forced to
undergo the, hardship of -relca-
tionf so .that the. land. could re-
main vacant for an unforeseeable
number of years," Mason said.

'Peter Valentine, -a resident of
Blanche Street for over 20,years,
was: called to the stand to repre-
sent the intangible hardship that

* will be suffered by tenants due to
a relocation that could, in the
end, ·have no purpose.

Valentine began his testimony
by stating that he could not be
moved from his home because he-

.,was currently in karma with his
energy fields and, relocation 
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Ha'rvard.Epwoortth
United Methodist,

Church .
1555 Massachusetts Ave .

opposite Cambridge 'Common-'

SUnday Worship: 9 and 11am,..

I Undergrad Forum: 5:30 PM

"Vfmuslne3 t Booki
& MNOW- 

SBlCpig Stlr Free sag ;.i

Box 37000, - - s ·.
Washirton DC 20013-7000

ThiNs space donated by T Tech

, . ar''Rent:: :i,C:o nt rol: B o~ard.·
. I Tenlans': hardship. ,;

is a consideration

I- . --v t 11.o I, ........ 
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' :- : Bet out the o this Valentine Day
with some terrific so Just callyour FrD* Florist and send the FTD Flower

Bask Baoquet Andto b su youraltne gets one,' send it a day or two early.
:::' : ' ":. Anid she laya'skyou to stay la.
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Wordprocessing Services
Papers - $2.00 per page double-
space. Resumes and letters -
prices negotiable. Call Linda at',
354-8364. Located right in Kendall"
Square.

*ATTENTION *
Students pay back student loans! A
ground floor opportunity. A new
networking program done strictly
by telephone. An AT&T 900 num-
ber used as a MLM business oppor-
tunity. No investment, no inven-
tories, no direct sates;-no-money tot --
collect. First. of its kind. Explosive
potential. Call or write for free
information:

INFO SYSTEMS
P. O. Box 238

Marblehead, MA 01945
(617) 631-0133 or

(508) 741-7220
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DAYTONA BEACH - Spring Break
'91 March 22-31. Oceanfront ho-
tel on the strip. Best beach, best
clubs, best party!! Includes seven
nights hotel, roundtrip motorcoach'
trans. $259.00 quac occ. Call Yan-
kee Tours 268-8891 M-F. 9-5.

Best Fundraisers on Campus! Is
your fraternity, sorority or club in-
terested in earning $500 for a one-
week, on-campus marketing pro-
ject? You must be well organized
and hard working. Call Christine at
(800) 592-2121.

Semen specimens from healthy 
male volunteers are needed for
New-England Sperm Bank. Donors
will be paid and complete anonym-
ity assured. Please call (617) 332-
1228, M-F, 9AM-5PM.

Our Calling Card is part of thie A2~Student Saver
Pus pogsram, a whole pacliage of products and services
desined to smake a sms budget got fiwti .'

So look for AT&T Cal Card applications on
campus. Or ca us at. 1,800-525-75. Ext. 655.

And let fieedomn nng.

There's no better time to speak your mind. Because -..
now wien you getyour fee A&T Caing GCard, youll
get your first 15-minute call .ee.

With yomur AT&wT' ea. cr,
you can call-from almost anywhere
to anlywhere And you can keep
your Card, even if you move and
geta new phone nuAmbe

'A $00 value for a coast-to-oast Caling Cad call Applies to .atome-ialed ells made during.
the AM MrOJ d alling pead, lpm to 8am, Sunmay toa lTut and lpm .
ra a thr m Sunday You may n mr e or less,'a"m time dependi~ on whete and
when you call AX am must be j; by MM 31, MI

-., I *1, .-

comic s.
By Mark: Hurst

I

Get theAT Calling Card and your first call is free.

ARg. Helping make college life a little easier.

. O r. . . .; ,S

The right choie.
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THE REELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
ETLiICS AND LAW IN
MODERN JEWISH THOUGHT

DANIEL SINCLAIR
.~~~~~~~r 1.

Pardes -Institute, Hebrew University, and Tel Aviv University

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 7:30 p.m.
M.I.T' STUDENT CENTER, 20 CHIMNEYS LOUNGE
84 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE

THE ANNUAL CHARLES AND FRIEDA SPARROW MEMORIAL LECTURE
-THE ANNUAL CHARLES AND FRIEDA SPARROW MEMORIAL LECTURE

_ ��_- I I--s ---

February 28
may change

all that.
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AGA KHAN PROGRAM FOR ISLAMIC ARCHITECTURE
at Harard University and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

1991 SUMMER TRAVEL
GRANT PROGRAM

for the study of art, architecture urbanism, and the living
environment in Islamic societies, past and present

DEADLN: MARCH 15,1991
A limited nurnmber of research, field work, and internship opportunities
open to graduate students at Harvard and MIT. Applicants must be
Currently enrolled andi planning to re-register in the fall of 1991 (degree
candidates not eligible).

For complete guidelines, please contact: The Aga Khan Program for Islamic
Architecture,

e h1T 10-390, Cambridge, MA 02139 (tel: 253-1400)m
I
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Jonathan KossuthlThe Tech'
Robert J. Silva Jr '92 brings the puck across the blue line as Michael S. Mini '93 (#4
and Nicholas J. Pearce '94 skate alongside during the game against Suffolk University
on. Tuesday. MIT lost 10-3.

By David Rothstein
Indoor track team co-captain

Mark Dunzo '91 was one of the
few bright- spots for MIT at last
weekend's Greater Boston Cham-
pionships at Harvard University.
Dunzo set a school record in win-
niag the 200 meters.in 22.17 sec-
onds, and placed second in the
400, in 49.05.

Dunzo bettered a 22.23 school
record in the 200, set. last year by
standout sprinter Boniface Maka-

4tiani 990. The 49.05 mark was
Dunzo's personal' best, and the
third best indoor performantc!.
ever by an MIT runner. ~-

The-team's other :o-captai'n,
John-Paul'Clarke '91 -picked 'ipTM

second place in the' 35-pournd:

weight throw (57'-5) and third Cooke '91 (long jump, 400) both
in the shot put (45 '-99. suffered strained hamstrings.

In other events: Matt Robinson Garret Moose '91 (high, long
'94 tied for second in the pole and triple jumps, pole vault, 400)
vault (14'-0'9, and James Kirtley suffered a serious head injury in
'94 was third in the high jump a freakish -pole vaulting-'accident
(6'-3 ). during practice. Moose is certain

not to return to competition this
MIT beat o:ut.all other Divi-.Sgeason and, in fact, may be

sion III schools. at the meet, with - forced to miss the academic term
23/2 points, while Division I-:-while he recovers. :
Northeastern -tUiiversity. scored MIT travels to Bowdoini-;Col-
1041/2 points.for a solid, overall lege on Saturday. . -

wiI .--

is good only for weekdayper copy
papers.
Papers wrill' be delivered by 7am to
dorrms, faculty offices, or lockboxes.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
(617) 254-2260

The 'Engi'eers had -fire than
their share of bad luck in Janu-
ary, losing three top performers
to injury. Leading scorer Kevin
Scannell.'91 (long and triple
jumips, oof, 400 -and Steve

~ IL~~~~~rv ,- '"r~~~~~~~~,,, ,
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50% OFF THE NEWSSTAND PRICE!
Discount rates for campus and off-campus
delivery of THE NEW YORK TIMES will
be available at MIT at 50% OFF the
newsstand price. This discount rate of 25¢Dunzo:blazes to M IT 200 m record

HARPRD MEOICAL SCHOOL
DOpwlntrt .o; Ormslolooy

AGNE
- * NEW MEDICINE for acne under study

NO OCIARGE Ior participation
" INFORMATION about acne provided
· REMUNERATION ($} provided

(617) 726-5066
OERMArotoQY CLINICAL.
INVESTLOATIONS UNIT .. 
Mllnslsohullll GOonerl HolPIIl

li,F~~~~~92 , _ ^.i~
"; 'B '

BY M.I.T. HILLEL, FOR INFORMATION CA.LL #253-2982
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